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#1 USE AN ATTRACTIVE EVENT

WEBSITE

An event website or other supported platforms like Dryfta is very
important in marketing your events. People who want to attend your
event need to get information or register, and this is only possible
through the event website. Therefore, it is necessary to make your
event website attractive, simple and easy to use.



#2 MAKE YOUR DESCRIPTION

COMPELLING

Your description should make people yearn for the event. Besides
containing information about the day, time, and venue, it should also
intimate people on what they will gain as well as testimonies from
people who have attended such an event in the past.



#3 CURATE RELEVANT CONTENTS

You want to keep your attendees mouth-watered while they wait for
your event by posting videos, blogs, pictures, and any other material
that may help hint or prepare them for the event.



#4 INCLUDE BIOS AND PICTURES

OF SPEAKERS

People would surely want to know who wants to offer value to them;
therefore, you should include pictures, names, portfolios and a short
bio of speakers.



#5 INCLUDE AN EVENT IMAGE

An event image will go a longer way than you may ever go. Send out
photos (logo or any relevant picture) to your social media, and let them
do the talking for you.



#6 DON’T FORGET THE “REGISTER

NOW” BUTTON

It would amount to a waste of time if after a person’s interest has been
aroused for the event, they are unable to register for it. Therefore, you
should include a “Register Now” button, and make it conspicuous.



#7 USE EMAIL MARKETING

I hear you say “I don’t like anything email bla bla bla.” Well, email
marketing’s a prominent way to keep a tab on your attendees. Learn it
now and use it to your advantage.



#8 USE CATCHY SUBJECT LINES

Something like “5 ways this event will transform your finances,” or “10
irrecoverable losses if you miss this event,” will really draw people’s
attention to your event. Consequently, you may get more attendees
than you ever planned.



#9 FLAUNT SOCIAL PROOFS

You should include testimonials from people who have attended your
events in the past. That way, people can be sure they’re in for the right
event.



#10 SEND EMAILS CONSISTENTLY

You and I know how often things skip our minds. As a result, send in
constant emails to remind your attendees about the event.



#11 USE HASHTAGS

Ever seen something trending on twitter? It’s the power of hashtags.
You can use it to your advantage, too. Simply hashtag your posts with
a short, catchy event name, and get people to talk about it.



#12 CHANNEL SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS

TO THE EVENT PAGE

Although your social media bios should link to your personal website.
Where a big event is involved, it is more appropriate to link to the
product page.



#13 MAKE CREATIVE SOCIAL MEDIA

SEARCH

Searching for prospects on your social media network who may be
interested in your event is a big deal. When you are able to generate
name ideas, send them creative and compelling messages.



#14 SPEND TIME MAKING SOCIAL

MEDIA CAMPAIGNS

Most people are always looking for something that’s trending on social
media, so they spend much time reading through posts, pictures and
videos. You should also curate contents about your event frequently
and regularly.



#15 ENDEAVOUR TO BUILD A

NETWORK

You can do a study on your social media network, identify people who
may be interested in your event, and connect with them.



#16 CREATE A REGISTRATION

“THANK YOU” PAGE

A “Thank you” page can also help promote your event. It should
contain links for attendees to share the event on their own social
media network.



#17 SEND NEWSLETTERS TO THE

NEWLY REGISTERED

This process can be automated. Create a system that sends newsletters
to people the moment they complete their registration, and offer them
valuable information in the newsletters.



#18 CREATIVELY USE AUTO-

RESPONSE EMAILS

If you send newsletters to people after registration or filling a contact
form, ensure you create links to contents about the event as well as
links to the event page.



#19 KEEP A TAB ON THE SOCIAL

MEDIA POSTS

At this point, some may have responded to your campaigns and even
shared the events on their own pages. Track them and appreciate
them.



#20 CREATE A PRE-EVENT

CONTENT

When it’s a few days, or weeks, to the event, create videos, blog posts,
and FAQs about the event. This will help prepare people more.



#21 USE GUEST POSTS

Invite your event speakers to write blog posts about the event on your
site. They may be excited to do this because it will also give them the
chance of ranking high on Google.



#22 STANDARDIZE YOUR

PRESENTATIONS

Create standard Powerpoint templates and share with the event
speakers. You will find it really useful during and after presentations.



#23 USE PROMO CODES

For speakers and partners, you may create promo codes so that when
they advertise for you, their followers get discounts.



#24 TAKE A NIGHT OUT

Invite your speakers and other contributors for a night out before the
event. You could also post this on Twitter with catchy hashtags so it
becomes a trend.



#25 POST TO LOCAL MEDIA

OUTLETS

Media sites like the hyper-local news sites, allows you post events. Do
this regularly to promote your campaign.



#26 FIND RELEVANT INDUSTRY

Seek to promote your events on their platforms. If your event is a good
fit for their audience, they may allow you to promote it on their
platform.



#27 GET THE PRESS INVOLVED

If you search for similar events online, you may find a lead on how to
get the press involved.
Grant the press an interview, and be sure they’d talk about you.



#28 OPTIMIZE FOR GOOGLE

SEO helps to improve your search appearance and also ranks you high
on Google. If you’re not good with SEO, it isn’t a bad idea to employ the
services of an expert.
 



#29 USE SEO-FRIENDLY

DESCRIPTIONS

Use descriptions that will help you rank easily as well as increase your
search appearance.
 



#30 INTERNAL LINKING

Creating internal links to the event page everywhere on your website
including your blog, FAQs, and so on, will go a long way.
 



#31 PROMISE GIVEAWAYS

If you can afford it, giveaways and light refreshment can convince
many people to come for your event.



#32 IN-EVENT POSTING

Here, post quotes, pictures, videos, and other relevant materials while
the event is going on.
You could still convince someone out there to leave what they’re doing
for your event.



#33 POST AFTER THE EVENT

I am sure you will still organize events in the future; therefore, reel
out pictures, videos, and more that will convince people the event was
great. They will look forward to a more promising event in the future.



#34 GET FEEDBACK

Getting feedback will help improve your event planning techniques
and deliver something better next time.



#35 SHOW APPRECIATION

Go right back to all the media through which you advertised your
event, and say “thank you.”
Also appreciate the speakers, attendees and other contributors, and
make them realize it wouldn’t have worked without them.


